
“It was through this app that systemic abuse was able to be reported,
documented and resolved.”

- Andrew Williams, Principal Tuacahn HighSchool

Award-Winning  
Anonymous Reporting Solutions 

Creating safer places to learn, work and live.
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Anonymous Reporting Made Easy
The STOPit Mobile app, Web app, and Hotline provide a safe and comfortable way for students to share information in 
real-time. STOPit equips you to help students quickly, and get ahead of a situation, before it spirals out of control.
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STOPit helps schools across the country and the world save time and get back to educating 
students by addressing and preventing pervasive issues such as:

 BULLYING
 CYBERBULLYING
 MISCONDUCT
 VIOLENCE / THREATS
 SELF-HARM

 HARASSMENT
 SUBSTANCE ABUSE
 WEAPONS POSSESSION
 MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES
 SEXUAL MISCONDUCT



STOPit Solutions is the nation’s leading anonymous reporting system that teaches how to identify and get 
help for individuals displaying violent, unsafe, or harmful behaviors. Over 6,000 schools use STOPit to 
proactively maintain a safe, healthy school climate and get students the help they need, when they need it 
before an incident escalates to a crisis. This results in thousands of successful interventions every year - 
including lives being saved.

What's included:

STOPit Mobile & Web App
Easy-to-use apps give students the power to report issues to school officials directly from their phones. 
Includes built-in messenger for real-time dialogue between administrators and students to make follow up 
easy.

STOPit Incident Monitoring Service (IMS)
Certified Incident Management Agents monitor incidents and answer telephone hotline calls 24/7/365, 
ensuring that all identified emergencies are escalated to school officials and, as needed, first responders.

STOPit Admin
Our comprehensive incident management system saves your administrators’ time by helping them manage 
all incident reports in one system. Built-in analytics provide actionable data on trends and help identify areas 
for improvement.

STOPit SEL Center
Professionally developed lessons on Mental Health and Social Emotional Learning (SEL) available directly 
within STOPit Admin. Help administrators manage issues effectively and give them helpful resources to share 
with students.

Ready to make your schools safer 
with less administrator time?

Contact a STOPit representative for a 
20 minute demo.

Visit: www.stopitsolutions.com/resig 
Email: jabreu@stopitsolutions.com 
Call: (908) 748-4036
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"STOPit functions as a security blanket for us and ensures 
we are leveraging the latest technology to help our 
students." CAPT Neil May, USN (Ret.)

Washington HS Navy JROTC

https://stopitsolutions.com/
https://stopitsolutions.com/self/
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